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1

Introduction

This document describes the USB-I2C dongle: what it is, how to install and use it, and some notes
on the hardware.

1.1

USB-I2C dongle in a Nutshell

The USB-I2C dongle is a small device with a form factor much like a USB flash memory. It can be
inserted in a PC and then allows the PC to act as an I2C master.
Figure 1: USB-I2C Dongle

In Figure 1 on the left hand side, the dongle has a USB connector (a “standard-A plug”) to connect it
to a PC. On the right hand side, the dongle has a so-called shield interface. This is a female pin
header connector, supplying power and I2C (clock and data) to a so-called shield; an extension
board with some slave device.
Figure 2: USB-I2C Dongle in Context
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On the PC, the dongle manifests itself as a (virtual) COM port. By using a terminal program (or a
dedicated application), write or read commands can be sent to the COM port. These are translated
by the (firmware on the) dongle to I2C transactions on the shield interface, thereby controlling the
I2C slave device.

1.2

1.3

Key Benefits and Features


I2C master for PC using virtual serial port (USB CDC class).



Supports standard (100 kbps) and fast (400 kbps) I2C mode – and other speeds.



Supports clock stretching.



Four pin shield interface with power (VDD, GND) and I2C (SCL, SDA).



VDD for the shield interface is selectable: 3V3 or 1V8.



Command interface with scan, ping, dump, register access (high level) and transactions
(low level).

Version

The latest version of this user manual, the Windows driver and the (dongle) firmware are available
for download on the ams website: http://ams.com/usbi2c. This version of the user manual is up to
date with firmware version v24.
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2

Getting Started

Typically the following items are required to use the USB-I2C dongle.


The USB-I2C dongle.



This user manual.



A PC with Windows (7, 8, 10 has been tested), Mac or Linux.



A terminal program.



A shield with some I2C slave device.



Windows 7 and 8 only: the dongle driver.



Optional: a (new) firmware binary for the dongle.

This chapter has separate installation sections for Windows, Mac and Linux, followed by a generic
section on first use.

2.1

Installation for Windows

This section explains how to get started on a Windows PC: installing the driver and terminal
program, and giving the first command.

2.1.1 Installing the Driver
The USB-I2C dongle implements the standard USB communications device class (CDC), and it
uses the standard Microsoft driver on all supported Windows versions. On Windows 10, it suffices
to insert the dongle in the PC and Windows will associate its standard driver, and this section can
be skipped.
On older versions of Windows, a helping hand is needed. Proceed as follows:


Insert the dongle in the PC.



The “Device driver software was not successfully installed”.
Open the device manager, e.g. press Windows+R button then open devmgmt.msc.



The device manager shows an overview of devices in the system, and specifically the
unrecognized device named “USB-I2C Dongle”.

Figure 3: Device manager before the driver is installed (unrecognized device)

The driver can come in several forms. If it comes as a setup, for example the stand-alone setup
(ams_usbi2cdongledriver_setup.exe) or part of a setup of an application (like
ams_ensdashboard_setup.exe), run the setup.


Follow the setup wizard.
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If the driver comes as ams-usbi2cdongle.cat and ams-usbi2cdongle.inf proceed as follows.


Double click the unrecognized device to get its properties screen, and click “Update
Driver…” on the General tab.



A window will pop up asking how Windows should search for the driver. Select “Browse my
computer for driver software” and browse to the folder where the driver (the inf and cat
files) is located and click the Next button to continue the installation process. Note that the
inf file is not really a driver; it is just a reference to the standard Windows driver.



Windows notifies that this driver is signed. Click Install to complete the installation. The
device manager shows success (“USB-I2C Dongle”); take note of the assigned port which
changes from PC to PC (here: COM4).

Figure 4: Device manager after driver is installed (note the COM port – COM4)

2.1.2 Installing a Terminal
To communicate with the USB-I2C dongle a so-called terminal (for the serial port) is required.
Windows Hyperterminal is out-of-date (and no longer ships with Windows 7). RealTerm and
Tera Term are examples of free and up-to-date alternatives.
For RealTerm take the following steps.




Download the latest version from realterm.sourceforge.net.
Install to a desired location.
The RealTerm settings can be passed as command line parameter.
Create a shortcut on the desktop, taskbar or start menu with the following content.
"C:\Program Files (x86)\BEL\Realterm\realterm.exe"
ROWS=40 LINEDLY=50 CAPTION="Dongle" PORT=4

DISPLAY=1

LFNL=1

The PORT option (blue) specifies the COM port of the dongle (see 2.1.1).
Alternatively setup Tera Term with the following steps.


Download the latest version from ttssh2.osdn.jp.



Unzip to a desired location, e.g. C:\Programs\teraterm



Create a setup file, e.g. C:\Programs\teraterm\dongle.ini.
As an example, start with the following.
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[Tera Term]
;
Terminal size
TerminalSize=80,40
;
Convert a received new-line (CR) char to CR/CRLF/LF/AUTO
CRReceive=LF
;
Window title
Title=Dongle
;
Font
VTFont=Consolas,0,-13,0
;
Transmit delay per line (in msec)
DelayPerLine=50



Create a shortcut on the desktop, taskbar or start menu with the following content.
C:\Programs\teraterm\ttermpro.exe /C=4 /F=C:\Programs\teraterm\dongle.ini

The /C option (blue) specifies the COM port of the dongle (see 2.1.1), the /F option
specifies the setup file created in the previous bullet.

2.1.3 Testing
Test the installation by giving the help command. It is assumed the dongle (with or without shield)
is plugged in.


Double click the shortcut created.



Type help and hit return.

Figure 5: RealTerm Screenshot

Since the help command is locally executed by the master on the dongle (it does not issue any I 2C
transaction) this procedure tests a large part of the setup without requiring any slave device being
connected to the shield interface. For commands that do interact with the slave see Section 2.4.
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2.2

Installation for Mac

This section explains how to get started on a Mac: installing the driver (automatic) and terminal
program, and giving the first command.

2.2.1 Installing the Driver
The communications device class (CDC) implemented by the dongle is supported automatically by
Mac. Proceed as follows.


Insert the dongle in the Mac.



Check which usb device is created.
$ ls -lrt /dev | tail
crw-rw-rw- 1 root
wheel
crw-r----- 1 root
operator
crw-r----- 1 root
operator
brw-r----- 1 root
operator
brw-r----- 1 root
operator
crw-rw-rw- 1 root
wheel
crw-rw-rw- 1 root
wheel
crw-rw-rw- 1 root
wheel
crw-rw-rw- 1 root
tty
crw--w---- 1 Guest tty
$

17,
1,
1,
1,
1,
3,
33,
33,
15,
16,

17
5
4
5
4
2
38
39
0
3

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul

13:33
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35
13:35

io8logtemp
rdisk1s1
rdisk1
disk1s1
disk1
null
tty.usbmodem26221
cu.usbmodem26221
ptmx
ttys003

Take note of the device name tty.usbmodem26221 (in blue).

2.2.2 Installing a Terminal
To communicate with the USB-I2C dongle a so-called terminal (for the serial port) is required.
CoolTerm is an example of free and up-to-date alternative.


Download the latest version from freeware.the-meiers.org/.




Install to a desired location.
Start it and create a Connection Settings file
o Click options.
o In “Serial Port”, set “Port” to the just found device (tty.usbmodem26221).
If it does not appear, press “Re-Scan Serial Ports”.
o In “Terminal”, set “Enter Key Emulation” to just “CR”
o Press “OK” to close the Options.
o Click “Save”, “Save As” e.g. “Dongle” on e.g. “Desktop”
The Connection Settings file is now available as Dongle on the Desktop
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Figure 6: Configure “Port” under “Serial Port” and “Enter Key Emulation” under “Terminal”

2.2.3 Testing
Test the installation by giving the help command. It is assumed the dongle (with or without shield)
is plugged in.


Double click the Connection Settings file just created.



Press the Connect button.



Type help and hit return.

Figure 7: CoolTerm Screenshot

Since the help command is locally executed by the master on the dongle (it does not issue any I2C
transaction) this procedure tests a large part of the setup without requiring any slave device being
connected to the shield interface. For commands that do interact with the slave see Section 2.4.
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2.3

Installation for Linux

This section explains how to get started on a Linux PC: installing the driver (automatic) and terminal
program, and giving the first command.

2.3.1 Installing the Driver
The communications device class (CDC) implemented by the dongle is supported automatically by
Linux. Proceed as follows.


Insert the dongle in the PC.



Give the dmesg command to check which device is created.
usb 3-1.5: new full-speed USB device number 6 using ehci-pci
usb 3-1.5: New USB device found, idVendor=1325, idProduct=4002
usb 3-1.5: New USB device strings: Mfr=1, Product=2, SerialNumber=3
usb 3-1.5: Product: USB-I2C Dongle
usb 3-1.5: Manufacturer: ams AG
usb 3-1.5: SerialNumber: #154E604F
cdc_acm 3-1.5:1.0: ttyACM0: USB ACM device
Take note of the device name ttyACM0 (in blue).

2.3.2 Installing a Terminal
Communication with the USB-I2C dongle could be done using cat/echo or pipes, but a terminal
program is easier to use. Picocom is suggested.


Install picocom.
sudo apt-get install picocom

2.3.3 Testing
Test the installation by giving the help command. It is assumed the dongle (with or without shield)
is plugged in.
Note that in some Linux distributions, the Network Manager tries to send AT commands to the
dongle, assuming it is a mobile phone with a modem. The dongle just ignores these commands.


Start picocom.
sudo picocom

--imap lfcrlf

/dev/ttyACM0

Note that the device (ttyACM0) found during installation is passed as last parameter.
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Type help and hit return.
_
_ _____ ____
_____ ___
_____
| | | |/ ____) _ \
(_
_)__ \ / ____)
| | | | (___ | |_) |_____| |
) ) |
| | | |\___ \| _ <(_____) |
/ /| |
| |__| |____) ) |_) |
_| |_ / /_| |____
\____/(_____/|____/
(_____)____)\_____)

USB-I2C v18 (build 945)
Type 'help' for help
>help
Available commands:
help - gives help (try 'help help')
i2c - initiate reads and writes towards an I2C slave device
stty - shows, enables and disables terminal settings
version - prints version
>



Press ^A^X (control-A followed by control-X) to exit picocom.

Since the help command is locally executed by the master on the dongle (it does not issue any I 2C
transaction) this procedure tests a large part of the setup without requiring any slave device being
connected to the shield interface. For commands that do interact with the slave see Section 2.4.

2.4

First Commands

This section assumes that some I2C slave device is connected to the shield interface. It shows a
couple of commands to start interacting with it. In the examples below, the command is rendered in
bold, referenced parts are rendered blue. Note that the command handler arguments and replies
are always in hexadecimal.


One of the first things to find out is whether the device is alive. The easiest way to do that is
to scan for all slaves on the bus. In the example below a board with multiple slaves is
connected to the shield interface.
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>



scan
ping:
ping:
ping:
ping:
ping:
scan:

dev 22:
dev 44:
dev 66:
dev 86:
dev 88:
found 5

error=none
error=none
error=none
error=none
error=none
devices

The previous step not only tells that the device(s) is alive, it also shows the slave address.
To make subsequent access easier, the slave address is configured once in the dongle
(with the I2C option command). For example, to set the slave address to 66 give the below
command.
>i2c opt dev 66
i2c: opt: dev 66 asize 1 vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
>

When giving an i2c command (other than scan) without having set the device address first,
ams Eval Kit Manual
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an error is reported.
i2c: please use 'i2c opt' to set target slave



Now that the slave address is configured other commands can be given. The simplest one
is a ping, to check if the correct I2C address is configured and if the device is still alive.
>i2c ping
i2c: ping: dev 66: error=none
>

After unplugging the shield from the dongle, the command replies with a not-acknowledge
(“nak”).
>i2c ping
i2c: ping: dev 66: error=nak
>



Assuming that the device uses the register model (see Chapter 4.1), and assuming address
21 maps to a readable register, the following command successfully reads it – note the
direction of the arrow and the error=none in the response.
>i2c 21
i2c: 21 -> 00 (error=none)
>



If register 21 is also writable, write it as follows (arrow is now reversed in response).
>i2c 21 03
i2c: 21 <- 03 (error=none)
>

Check that with a read
>i2c 21
i2c: 21 -> 03 (error=none)
>



Finally, assuming that the device has several registers, a dump is a quick way to read
(many) registers.
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>



dump
00: 00
10: 01
20: 00
30: 7c

00
00
03
4a

00
00
00
a1

00
00
00
0b

00
00
00
70

00
00
00
4b

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

Instead of reading and writing registers, it is also possible to compose arbitrary I2C
transactions. The following transaction writes four bytes.
>i2c trans 21 01 02 03
i2c: trans: dev 66: 21 01 02 03
i2c: trans: error=none
>

This particular device interprets the first bytes (here 21) in a write transaction as the
destination address (destination register) for the next byte (here 01). This device even has
ams Eval Kit Manual
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auto increment so the subsequent bytes (here 02 and 03) are written to the subsequent
registers (that would be 22 and 23). A dump confirms this.
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>



dump
00: 08
10: 01
20: 00
30: 7c

02
01
01
4a

02
00
02
a1

00
00
03
bf

01
00
02
71

88
00
00
9e

ee
00
00
00

61
00
00
00

82
00
00
00

4c
00
00
00

06
00
00
00

0e
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

Instead of a dump, a read transaction is also possible.
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>

trans 21 r3
trans: dev 66: 21
trans: dev 67: 01 02 03
trans: error=none

Note that this read starts by writing the (register) address to read from (21) followed by the
instruction to read 3 bytes (r3).
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3

Hardware Description

From a user point of view three hardware aspects are worth noting: voltage selection for the shield
interface, the pinning of the shield interface, and the replace firmware button.

3.1

Power Architecture

The dongle has 4 power domain: 5V0, 3V3, 1V8, and VDD, see Figure 8. The 5V0 domain is
powered by the USB port; it feeds two LDOs: one for creating 3V3 and one for 1V8. The 3V3
domain feeds the microcontroller, which performs the actual bridging from USB to I2C. The slave, or
more precisely, the shield interface, runs on the VDD domain. VDD by default taps the 1V8 domain
(R17 is mounted with a 0 Ohms resistor), but it can also tap the 3V3 domain (when R15 is mounted
instead).
The level shifter ensures that the I2C level for the slave match its power level (VDD).
Figure 8: Power Architecture

USB 5V0

PC
USB data

1V8

LDO
5V0 → 3V3

3V3

micro
controller

R15

LDO
5V0 → 1V8

I2C

R17

Dongle

5V0

Mount one
(0 Ohm)
VDD

level
shifter

VDD

slave
I2C

ground not drawn

3.2

Voltage Selection

The previous section (3.1) explains that the shield interface, which powers the slave, by default has
1V8. However, the dongle can be configured to use 3V3 instead: move the 0 Ohms resistor from
R17 to R15. A high level overview is given in Figure 8, the actual schematics are given in Figure 10,
and the physical layout in Figure 9.
Figure 9: Power selection via R15 (3V3) and R17 (1V8, default)
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Figure 10: Level shifter circuit, with R15 and R17 at the upper right.

3.3

Pinning

The shield interface carries four lines: VDD/GND (power) and SCL/SDA (I2C). For mechanical
stability, the female pin header has a double amount of holes: 8 instead of 4. Each line is connected
to two holes. The wiring has rotational symmetry. This has the advantage that the shield can be
inserted top up or bottom up, both orientations are electrically equivalent.
Figure 11: Pinning of the shield interface

Figure 12: Wiring of the shield interface

3.4

Firmware Button

When the dongle is powered, it starts a bootloader (in ROM) that runs the USB-I2C firmware stored
in the flash. However, when the dongle is powered while the button is pressed, the bootloader will
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not run the firmware. Instead, the bootloader will create a mass storage device that exposes the
flash. This allows re-flashing the firmware by copying a new binary to the dongle.
Figure 13 below shows the location of the button. See section 5.5 for detailed instructions of how to
flash the dongle.
Figure 13: Button to enter mass storage mode for firmware flashing

3.5

USB

The dongle has a USB Vendor ID of 0x1325 and a USB Product ID of 0x4002.
The device is known in Linux (http://www.linux-usb.org/usb.ids).
Each device has a unique USB serial number, so that two dongles in one host can be distinguished.
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4

Concepts

This chapter explains the concepts surrounding the command interface. For a detailed definition of
the commands and their arguments, refer to the next chapter.
The core feature of the dongle is implemented in the i2c command. The i2c command has several
sub commands, they fall in the following categories


Commands to access the I2C slave (two modes: register and transaction).



A configuration command (opt)



Handy shorthand commands (scan, ping, dump).

4.1

Register Model

A manufacturer of an I2C slave device has a lot of freedom to model the behavior of the device
around I2C transactions. One model is dominant: the register model.
In the register model, the device is modelled to have registers. Each register has an address.
Values can be written to those registers (addresses). Typically a write to a register of an I2C slave
device makes the slave device do something: start a measurement, store some data, configure a
setting, output a signal on a pin, etc. Registers (addresses) can also be read. Typically an I 2C
device then returns a measured value, an input signal, or a configuration setting.
For example, some sensor with slave address 66 could have a register named RESOLUTION at
address 11, a register START at address 22, and a register DATA at register 33. A typical
interaction could consist of writing 9 to RESOLUTION, 1 to START, and finally reading DATA to
obtain the sensor measurement data.
In I2C terms the transactions would have the following format
start
start
start

66/write
66/write
66/write

11
22
33

09 stop
01 stop
start 66/read

<value>

stop

// set RESOLUTION := 9
// set START := 1
// get DATA

Since this register model occurs so frequently it has the shortest syntax in the dongle:
i2c 11 09
i2c 22 01
i2c 33

This can even be abbreviated
i 11 9
i 22 1
i 33

Note that for each command the dongle will give a response, in the last line the response will
include the read value.

4.2

Transaction Model

Not all I2C slave devices support the register model. Or they do, but they support auto increment
(writing multiple registers in one transaction). In such cases I 2C transactions other than simple
register write and reads are useful. As an example take a transaction that writes four bytes (typically
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the values 20, 30, 40 are written to addresses 11, 12, and 13), or a transaction that writes 2 bytes
then reads 2 bytes:
start
start

66/write
66/write

11
11

20
20

30 40 stop
start 66/read

<value>

<value>

stop

To support this, the dongle has the i2c trans command (note the R for read in R2).
i2c trans 11 20 30 40
i2c trans 11 20 R2

In transaction mode, the dongle supports all transactions that are allowed by the I2C specification:


one or more “segments” followed by a stop condition;



each segments begins with a start condition
(for the all segments but the first this is known as a repeated start condition);



the start condition is followed by byte consisting of a (7 bits) slave address and a (1-bit)
direction (write or read);



after the first (“slave address”) byte come the data bytes
(each segment either only writes or only reads bytes);



typically, all segments in one transaction use the same slave address, but the I2C standard
allows accessing different slaves in one transaction, and so does this command.

This is an example of writing 10 to device 43, 20 and 21 to device 51, and then reading one byte
from device 43 again (a transaction of 3 segments, the first and third in blue):
i2c trans

s43w 10

s51w 20 21

s43r r1

p

The results come as one line per segment, plus one extra line with an overall error code. When the
whole transaction would be successful the output would look like (read byte in blue)
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:

trans:
trans:
trans:
trans:

dev 86: 10
dev a2: 20 21
dev 87: 01
error=none

When device 51 (or a2 when using 8-bit notation) would not acknowledge, the output would be like
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:

4.3

trans:
trans:
trans:
trans:

dev 86: 10
dev a2: 20 21 (error=nak)
dev 87: 01
error=nak

Options

The I2C related commands need some parameters that were not passed:


What is the slave address of the device.



What I2C speed should be used; standard (100 kbps) or fast (400 kbps)?



How many registers are there, or more precisely, what is the size of register addresses?
In the example, the register addresses are single byte numbers. For non-volatile memories,
each memory cell is modelled as a register, and registers then typically have a two-byte
address. Since I2C is byte oriented, address size is typically a 1, 2, or 4 bytes.
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What is the size of the register values? Most often, a register stores 1 byte, but 2 and 4
bytes also occur.



When a register address or a register value has a size other then 1, the byte order
becomes important: big endian or little endian.

Since all these settings are specific for a device, but the same for accessing any register of that
device, they are set once per device with the opt subcommand, for example
i2c

opt

dev 66

asize 1

vsize 1

abig 0

vbig 0

speed 186a0

Where dev configures the slave address, asize and vsize configure the register address size
respectively the register value size, abig and vbig configure the byte order (for register address
and register value), and speed configures the I2C clock speed (note that 0x186a0 is 100 000).
The scan, ping and trans commands only rely on the slave address and the speed, the register
access commands and dump also rely on the size and byte order.

4.4

Handy Shorthand

The dongle has some handy shorthand.


The dump command assumes the register model.
It reads several registers in sequence and prints their values in a table format



The ping command is an I2C transaction that just addresses the slave and checks for an
acknowledgement. It is like an empty write transaction; a quick way to see whether the
slave is alive.



The scan command is a shorthand for doing a ping to all possible I2C slave addresses. This
is a quick way to find out the slave address(es) of the slave(s) connected to the dongle.

4.5

Transactions

The register model support two transaction formats: write (of bytes) or read (of bytes, preceded by
write of some bytes). This section discusses the formats in more detail.
Figure 14: I2C transaction formats
(a)

slave
s address w a

wdata0

a

wdata1

a

(b)

slave
s address w a

wdata0

a

wdata1

slave
a s address r a

master

slave

start/stop s

p

wdata2

a

wdata3

read/write r

rdata0

w

a p

a

rdata1

ack/nack a

a

rdata2

n

A typical write transaction, see (a) has the following format. The master (dongle) initiates a
transaction with a so-called start condition “s”. This blocks the bus. Next, the master sends the 7
bits slave address followed by a 1 bit direction (a 0 indicating write “w”). This byte is acknowledged
“a” by the slave. The master continues by sending the first data byte (wdata0), which is
acknowledged by the slave. In Figure 14, the master sends more bytes (wdata1, wdata2, wdata3),
each of which is (n)acked by the slave. Finally, the master generates a stop condition “p”,
unblocking the bus for other transactions.
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A read transaction, see (b), typically consists of a write (of the register address), followed by a read.
Consequently, it has the following format. The master initiates the transaction with a start condition.
Next, the master sends the 7 bits slave address followed by a 1 bit direction (a 0 indicating write).
This byte is acknowledged by the slave. The master continues by zero or more data bytes (wdata0,
wdata1), which are acknowledged by the slave. Then the master sends another start condition (a
so-called repeated start condition, keeping the bus blocked) followed by the 7 bits slave address
followed by a 1 bit direction (a 1 indicating read “r”), which is acknowledged by the slave. Next, the
slave sends a byte. This byte is acknowledged by the master. The slave sends another byte, until
the master sends a nack “n” followed by a stop to unblock the bus.
For register mode, the number of wdata bytes is the register address size set via i2c opt asize
(default 1). The number of rdata bytes is the register value size set via i2c opt vsize (default
also 1).

4.6

Traces

The previous section described the I2C transactions that the dongle supports. This section shows
examples of actual traces.
Figure 15 below shows a (register) write transaction on a logic analyzer. The top trace shows the
I2C data line, the bottom trace the I2C clock line. The following command was issued.
>i2c 22 01
i2c: 22 <- 01 (error=none)

Note the green dot (identifying an I2C start condition) and the red dot (identifying an I2C stop
condition). Also note on the (bottom) clock trace a timing annotation: a full clock cycle takes 10.56us
corresponding the 100kHz I2C standard. In the (top) data trace note the annotation of the protocol
analyzer: slave address 66 with write and ack, register address 22 with ack and data 01 with ack.
Figure 15: An example of a register write on a logic analyzer

The following figure shows a (register) read transaction on a logic analyzer. The following command
was issued.
>i2c 33
i2c: 33 -> 7A (error=none)

Recall that a read starts by writing the source address to be read. Therefore there are now two
green dots, a normal start condition (left) and a repeated start condition (middle). In the (top) data
trace note the annotation of the protocol analyzer: slave address 66 with write and ack, register
address 33 with ack, then slave address 66 with read (so the LSB is set to 1, hence the 67) and
ack, followed by the reply A7 of the slave and a nack from the master.
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Figure 16: An example of a register read on a logic analyzer
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5

Detailed Documentation

This chapter explains the details of the dongle: the serial connection, the command interpreter, the
signaling LEDs and finally the details on the individual commands.

5.1

Serial Connection

The dongle is exposed as a virtual serial connection (a virtual COM port on Windows). Since there
is no physical serial connection, the communication setting in the terminal program (“115200, 8 bits,
no parity, 1 stop bit”) are irrelevant.
Note however, that the dongle does have speed restrictions. Especially when sending a file (with
commands) to the dongle, make sure to set a character delay and/or a line delay. If the dongle
cannot keep up with the host, it will complain:
vuart: 175 characters lost

Tip: It is possible to “misuse” the line delay to implement waits in a script. For example suppose we
have a “start” command, which starts an action that takes 115ms, and we have a “get” command
that reads the result of the action. By setting the line delay to 20ms, the following script will work:
i2c 22 03
#40ms
#60ms
#80ms
#100ms
#120ms
i2c raw 30 r6

# Start action

#20ms

# Get results

When the dongle is powered, it prints a banner. However, since the virtual COM port only exists
after powering up, and since a terminal program can only connect to a COM port after it exists, the
banner would never show on the terminal. Therefore the dongle only prints the banner after it
receives the first character (e.g. a CR by hitting return) from the terminal.
_
_ _____ ____
_____ ___
_____
| | | |/ ____) _ \
(_
_)__ \ / ____)
| | | | (___ | |_) |_____| |
) ) |
| | | |\___ \| _ <(_____) |
/ /| |
| |__| |____) ) |_) |
_| |_ / /_| |____
\____/(_____/|____/
(_____)____)\_____)

USB-I2C v18 (build 945)
Type 'help' for help
>

5.2

Command Interpreter

The firmware of the dongle has a command interpreter connected to the serial port (over USB). The
interpreter continuously reads the characters from the serial port into an input buffer. When an endof-line is read, the characters in the input buffer are parsed, the command is executed, and the
response is printed on the serial port. When execution is completed, the dongle prints the next
prompt (>).
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Each command consists of “words” separated by (one or more) spaces. The first “word” is the
command name; the next “words” are the optional command arguments (e.g. sub-command or
parameters).
Examples


help
Command without any arguments



i2c dump
Command with a sub-command



i2c trans 21 03 03
Command with a sub-command and several arguments

Some notes on the command interpreter


Each character received by the dongle is appended to its input buffer.



The dongle echo’s each received character, so local echo is not needed (see stty).



When the input buffer is full or an illegal char is received BEL is echo’ed.



Backspace deletes the last character from the input buffer (echo’s BS SPC BS).



Receiving CR (but also LF) triggers command execution (the both signal “end-of-line”).



Lines output by the dongle (command responses) end with a LF (no CR).



When the input buffer is not empty, ESC clears it (multiple BS SPC BS are echo’ed).



When input buffer is empty, ESC recalls the last command.



All characters from # till end-of-line are considered comment.



Commands and arguments may be shortened (eg help, hel, he, and h, all work, and so
does h i as a shorthand for help i2c).



The empty string is a valid command.

Some limits


Then input buffer size is 1024 characters (max number of characters until end-of-line).



The maximum number of arguments is 67 (i2c trans <64-bytes> R<num> fits).

When a command name is not in the list of supported commands, an error is given
ERROR: Unknown command 'test' (hex: 74 65 73 74)

Note that command names and subcommands are case-sensitive.
When an argument is unknown or out of range, an error is given
>i2c opt foo
ERROR: i2c: opt: unknown option (foo)
>i2c opt asize 3
ERROR: i2c: opt: asize: illegal <val> 3 (try 1 2 4)

If there is an unexpected failure (“assert” – this should not happen), an error is given
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assert(...), module dio, line 244

Note this information is documented in shorthand in the help -cmd command.

5.3

LEDs

The dongle has three LEDs: red, green and blue. This chapter explains their meaning.


The blue LED is the power led. It is on when the dongle is powered (USB plug in host).



The green LED is on while a received character is being processed. Since most read
characters (except for CR or LF) only cause append to input buffer and echo, the green
LED flashes are very short.



The red LED is the heart beat LED of the main (serial port read) loop. It flashes every
second.



When an assert (unexpected error) occurs, the green LED is switched on. Since the
firmware stops at that moment, the green LED stays on and the red LED stops flashing.
The only way to recover from an assert is to power cycle the dongle.

Note this information is documented in shorthand in the help -led command.

5.4

Command Reference

This section defines all commands in detail.

5.4.1 Command: help
Synopsis
The help command provides (brief) help on all commands (including help itself) supported
by the dongle.
help [<command>]
If the help command is given without an argument, it responds with a list of all commands.
If the help command is given with an argument, the argument should be a command name,
and it responds with help on that command.
help -cmd
Explains the command interpreter – see 5.2.
help -led
Explains the LEDs – see 5.3.
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Example
>help
Available commands:
help - gives help (try 'help help')
i2c - initiate reads and writes towards an I2C slave device
stty - shows, enables and disables terminal settings
version - prints version
>help version
version - prints version
SYNTAX: version
- has no arguments
>help xxx
ERROR: Unknown command 'xxx'
Try 'help' without arguments for list of all known commands

5.4.2 Command: i2c
Synopsis
The i2c command initiates write and read transactions towards an I2C slave on the shield
interface. The command has several subcommands, which are discussed separately below.
Note
All numeric data is passed in hexadecimal notation.
Note
Responses for (segments of) I2C transactions contain an error field. Possible values are
none – transaction completed successfully
skip – segment skipped (fatal error in previous segment)
nak – segment failed; slave did not acknowledge
arb – segment failed; arbitration lost in multi master system (only with 2nd master on bus)
os

– segment failed due to timeout

bus – segment failed due to bus error (start/stop occurs at an illegal position in the frame)
isr – segment failed; I2C state machine reaches unknown state (this should not happen)
i2c scan
Pings all the devices on the bus, from address 0b0000000x up to 0b1111111x. Only the
devices that acknowledge are listed.
This command does not require the slave address to be set via i2c opt dev.
The register settings asize/vsize/abig/vbig are irrelevant.
The bus speed is set with i2c opt speed.
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Example
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:

scan
ping:
ping:
ping:
ping:
ping:
scan:

dev 22:
dev 44:
dev 66:
dev 86:
dev 88:
found 5

error=none
error=none
error=none
error=none
error=none
devices

i2c ping
Ping the device.
This command does require the slave address to be set via i2c opt dev.
The register settings asize/vsize/abig/vbig are irrelevant.
The bus speed is set with i2c opt speed.
Example
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:

opt dev 86
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
ping
ping: dev 86: error=none
opt dev 10
opt: dev 10 asize 1 vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
ping
ping: dev 10: error=nak

i2c intflog
Prints the (circular) log of the ‘isr’ errors.
Example
>i2c intflog
i2c: log: 0 isr errors were logged

Note
This is a feature in beta, used in development for debugging ‘isr’ errors.
This command is likely to be removed in a next version (‘isr’ errors “should not happen”).
This command does not require a slave address (i2c opt dev) bus speed (i2c opt
speed) or register settings asize/vsize/abig/vbig.
i2c intfrst
Reset (power cycles) the i2c interface; and clears the log (see previous command).
Example
>i2c intfrst
i2c: intfrst: interface reset done
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Note
This is a feature in beta, used in development for debugging ‘isr’ errors.
This command is likely to be removed in a next version (‘isr’ errors “should not happen”).
This command does not require a slave address (i2c opt dev) bus speed (i2c opt
speed) or register settings asize/vsize/abig/vbig.
i2c dump [ <addr> [ <count> ] ]
Responds with a pretty printed table of register values. The number of registers to be
dumped is passed with the <count> parameter (default is 64). The start address (register)
is passed with the <addr> parameter (default is 0).
If a read fails, the table cell shows !x, instead of the value, where x is the first letter of an
error response.
This command does require the slave address to be set via i2c opt dev.
Since this accesses registers, the command is sensitive to asize/vsize/abig/vbig also.
The bus speed is set with i2c opt speed.
Example
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:

dump
00: 10 02 ff ee 02 88 36 b8 26 53 06 c4
10: 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
20: 03 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
30: 00 00 fe 00 00 fe 00 00 00 00 00 00
dump 04 08
04: 02 88 36 b8 26 53 06 c4
opt vsize 2
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 2 abig 0 vbig
dump 04 04
04: 8802 b836 5326 c406
opt vbig 1
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 2 abig 0 vbig
dump 04 04
04: 0288 36b8 2653 06c4
opt vsize 4
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 4 abig 0 vbig
dump 00 10
00: 1002ffee 028836b8 265306c4 00000000
10: 01000000 00000000 00000000 00000000
20: 03000000 00000000 00000000 00000000
30: 0000fe00 00fe0000 00000000 00000000
opt dev 10
opt: dev 10 asize 1 vsize 4 abig 0 vbig
dump 04 02
04: !nak
!nak

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

1 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

1 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

1 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

i2c <addr> [ <val> ]
Without the <val> argument, reads the register at address <addr>.
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With the <val> argument, writes value <val> to the register at address <addr>.
This command does require the slave address to be set via i2c opt dev.
Since this accesses registers, the command is sensitive to asize/vsize/abig/vbig also.
The bus speed is set with i2c opt speed.
Example
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:

dump
00: 10 02 ff ee 02 88 36 b8
10: 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
20: 03 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
30: 00 00 fe 00 00 fe 00 00
04
04 -> 02 (error=none)
05
05 -> 88 (error=none)
opt vsize 2
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 2
04
04 -> 8802 (error=none)
opt vbig 1
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 2
04
04 -> 0288 (error=none)
20 0102
20 <- 0102 (error=none)
opt vsize 1
opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 1
dump 20 10
20: 01 02 00 00 00 00 00 00

26
00
00
00

53
00
00
00

06
00
00
00

c4
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

abig 0 vbig 1 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

abig 0 vbig 1 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

i2c trans <seg>+ [p]
Executes a single I2C transaction, beginning with a start condition, and ending with a stop
condition. A segment is a unit of either writing or reading bytes. Each segment starts with a
start condition, which is sometimes referred to as repeated start condition for all but the first
segment. The final p is optional syntactic sugar (the stop condition is always generated on
the bus at the end of the transaction).
A segment <seg> is either a write segment or a read segment. A write segment has the
form [s<dev>[w]] [h<wait>] <byte>* and a read segment has the form
[s<dev>[r]] [h<wait>] r<count>.
Every s starts a segment; an s must be followed by a slave address and a (write/read)
direction. For a slave address with w or r, <dev> is a 7-bit slave address; for a slave
address without the w or r, <dev> is an 8-bit slave address. In the latter case the LSB
indicates the direction (0 indicates write and 1 indicates read). Note that the s is optional:
<byte> after r<count> or r<count> after <byte> implies an s. For an implicit s the same
slave address is taken as for the previous segment (or from opt dev for the first).
There is one advanced feature: h<wait> inserts a hold (pause) of <wait> μs.
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This command does require the slave address to be set via i2c opt dev. This pre-set
slave address can be overridden with the optional s<dev> argument.
The register settings asize/vsize/abig/vbig are irrelevant.
The bus speed is set with i2c opt speed.
Example
>i2c 21
i2c: 21 -> 01 (error=none)
># Explicit 7-bits slave addresses
>i2c trans s43w 21 03 p
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21 03
i2c: trans: error=none
>i2c trans s43w 21 S43r r1 p
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21
i2c: trans: dev 87: 03
i2c: trans: error=none
>i2c 21
i2c: 21 -> 03 (error=none)
># Explicit 8-bits slave addresses
>i2c trans s86 21 03 p
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21 03
i2c: trans: error=none
>i2c trans s86 21 s87 r1 p
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21
i2c: trans: dev 87: 03
i2c: trans: error=none
># Implicit s and p
>i2c opt dev 86
i2c: opt: dev 86 asize 1 vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
>i2c trans 21 03
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21 03
i2c: trans: error=none
>i2c trans 21 r1
i2c: trans: dev 86: 21
i2c: trans: dev 87: 03
i2c: trans: error=none
># Hold example
>i2c trans s86 10 00 h1000 s86 00 r2 04 r8 p
i2c: trans: dev 86: 10 00
i2c: trans: dev 86:
i2c: trans: dev 86: 00
i2c: trans: dev 87: 10 02
i2c: trans: dev 86: 04
i2c: trans: dev 87: 01 8e 4e 41 b4 42 90 cc
i2c: trans: error=none
>

i2c raw [ s<dev> ] ( <byte> )* [ R<count> ]
This command is a subset of the i2c trans command. It is retained for backward
compatibility with previous versions of the dongle firmware. The biggest difference with the
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i2c trans command is that it only support two formats (write and write+read). Another
difference is the output: i2c raw gives a single line output.
This command is a candidate for removal in a next version.
i2c opt ( dev|asize|vsize|abig|vbig|speed <val> )*
Without any argument, this command lists the current option settings.
With argument(s), the options are set.
The dev option denotes the 8-bit slave address of the device. The address should be
passed in hex, but the binary format is bbbbbbb0 (an 8 bit value, with the lower bit, which is
the direction bit in I2C transactions, set to 0). The default value is a special one, hex ff,
denoting “no dev is set yet”.
The asize option denotes the size, in bytes, of registers addresses in the slave (1, 2, or 4).
See Section 4.1 for details. The default is 1.
The vsize option denotes the size, in bytes, of registers values in the slave (1, 2, or 4). See
Section 4.1 for details. The default is 1.
The abig option determines if register addresses are transmitted in big endian (1) or little
endian (0). Not relevant if asize is 1. The default is 0 (little endian). See Section 4.1 for
details.
The vbig option determines if register values are transmitted in big endian (1) or little
endian (0). Not relevant if vsize is 1. The default is 0 (little endian). See Section 4.1 for
details.
The speed option determines the clock speed for I2C transactions. This is passed in hex;
note that 186A0=100k, and 61A80=400k. Note that not all speeds are possible, the closest
fitting one is selected. The response shows the selected speed, also as decimal. The
default is 186A0.
Example
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
>i2c
i2c:
i2c:

opt speed 61a80
opt: dev 86 asize 1
opt speed 186a0
opt: dev 86 asize 1
opt speed 18600
opt: speed: warning
opt: dev ff asize 1

vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 61a80 (400000Hz)
vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)
value clipped or rounded
vsize 1 abig 0 vbig 0 speed 186a0 (100000Hz)

5.4.3 Command: stty
Synopsis
The stty command allows to enable and disable terminal settings, and to inspect the
current settings. At this moment, only one setting is implemented: whether the command
interpreter should echo incoming characters.
stty [echo]
Responds with the current terminal settings: whether echo is enabled or disable.
stty echo off
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Disables echoing of incoming characters
stty echo on
Enables echoing of incoming characters
Example
>stty
stty: echo : on
>stty echo off
stty: echo : off
> typing help here which is not echoed Available commands:
help - gives help (try 'help help')
i2c - initiate reads and writes towards an I2C slave device
stty - shows, enables and disables terminal settings
version - prints version
> typing stty echo on here which is not echoed stty: echo : on
>help
Available commands:
help - gives help (try 'help help')
i2c - initiate reads and writes towards an I2C slave device
stty - shows, enables and disables terminal settings
version - prints version

5.4.4 Command: version
Synopsis
The version command provides some version information.
version
Responds with version information of several components. The list of components may vary
from firmware release to firmware release.
Example
>version
ver: product:
ver: build :
ver: svn
:
ver: sernum :
ver: usb
:
ver: coreclk:

5.5

USB-I2C, v23, ams AG
1397 (2018-02-27 15:28:34)
1927M
02021835 53591f76 505de317 f5000005
vid=1325 pid=4002 serial=#154E604F
72000000 Hz

Flashing the Firmware

The dongle ships with firmware. Only in rare cases, the firmware needs to be replaced.
Follow these steps.


Use a sharp object such as a paperclip, to press (through the hole in the casing) the button
in the dongle (see 3.4). This ensures that the device starts its mass storage emulation
instead of running its normal software.



With the button pressed, power the dongle by inserting it into a USB slot of the PC.



Once the dongle is powered (after insertion) the button can be released.
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After several seconds (about 20) the file manager will show an extra drive.
For example CRP DISABLD (E:).



Remove firmware.bin file from the root directory of the new drive
(a “copy-over” does not work).



Copy the new firmware file to the root directory
(it does not have to be named firmware.bin).



Remove the mass storage device “safely” (ignore the error that pops up).



Remove the dongle from the PC.

The dongle now contains the new firmware.
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6

Ordering & Contact Information

Ordering Code

Description

ENS210-QF_EK_ST

USB-I2C Dongle Eval Kit Adapter Board for ENS210 evaluation kit

Buy our products or get free samples online at:
www.ams.com/ICdirect
Technical Support is available at:
www.ams.com/Technical-Support
Provide feedback about this document at:
www.ams.com/Document-Feedback
For further information and requests, e-mail us at:
ams_sales@ams.com
For sales offices, distributors and representatives, please visit:
www.ams.com/contact

Headquarters
ams AG
Tobelbader Strasse 30
8141 Premstaetten
Austria, Europe
Tel: +43 (0) 3136 500 0
Website: www.ams.com
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Copyrights & Disclaimer

Copyright ams AG, Tobelbader Strasse 30, 8141 Premstaetten, Austria-Europe. Trademarks
Registered. All rights reserved. The material herein may not be reproduced, adapted, merged,
translated, stored, or used without the prior written consent of the copyright owner.
Demo Kits, Evaluation Kits and Reference Designs are provided to recipient on an “as is” basis for
demonstration and evaluation purposes only and are not considered to be finished end-products
intended and fit for general consumer use, commercial applications and applications with special
requirements such as but not limited to medical equipment or automotive applications. Demo Kits,
Evaluation Kits and Reference Designs have not been tested for compliance with electromagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standards and directives, unless otherwise specified. Demo Kits, Evaluation Kits
and Reference Designs shall be used by qualified personnel only.
ams AG reserves the right to change functionality and price of Demo Kits, Evaluation Kits and
Reference Designs at any time and without notice.
Any express or implied warranties, including, but not limited to the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are disclaimed. Any claims and demands and any
direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary or consequential damages arising from the inadequacy
of the provided Demo Kits, Evaluation Kits and Reference Designs or incurred losses of any kind (e.g.
loss of use, data or profits or business interruption however caused) as a consequence of their use
are excluded.
ams AG shall not be liable to recipient or any third party for any damages, including but not limited to
personal injury, property damage, loss of profits, loss of use, interruption of business or indirect,
special, incidental or consequential damages, of any kind, in connection with or arising out of the
furnishing, performance or use of the technical data herein. No obligation or liability to recipient or
any third party shall arise or flow out of ams AG rendering of technical or other services.
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Revision Information

Changes from previous version to current revision 1-02 (2018-Jun-14)
i2c trans supersedes i2c raw

Page
12, 17, 26

i2c intflog command added

24

i2c intfrst command added

24

Note: Page numbers for the previous version may differ from page numbers in the current revision.
Correction of typographical errors is not explicitly mentioned.
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